**Smart One®**

Peak Flow and FEV1 now available on your Smart

Ideal in the **self management** of Asthma, COPD, Lung Transplant care, Cystic Fibrosis and for use in Clinical Trials

**Software Development Kit (SDK) for App Developers**

Implemented for iOS and Android.

**Source code of sample app provided.**

**Spirometry test: PEF, FEV1**

Available with both **DISPOSABLE** or **REUSABLE** single patient turbine flowmeter

Unparalleled Accuracy Unmatched Quality!

**ISO 26782 Std** (for spirometry parameters)

**ISO 23747 Std** (only for the Peak Flow parameter)

**ATS/ERS 2005 standards**

**Traffic light health indicator for PEF, symptoms scoring and notes**

**Graphic trend of Peak Flow or FEV1**